Integrated Learning Center

**Get help with your classes! Do research or just study!**

**Room 4410, (831) 786-4755 * 8 AM—8 PM Mon-Th, 8-4 Fri**

**Tutoring for**
- Math
- English
- Writing assignments for other classes
- ESL (for English learners)
- Early Childhood Education
- Reading
- Medical Terminology
- Other subjects by arrangement
  
  **Please note:**
  
  Students must have referral for tutoring from instructor or counselor.

**Laboratories for credit**
- Engl 100L, 290
- 155A: Academic Writing
- 155MA: Writing for Medical Assisting
- Reading 100, 200 series
- ESL 201L-204L

**Cabrillo Library resources**
- Issue library card on site
- Checkout and return books
- Search collection online
- Reference library
- Research questions
- Librarian on site (limited hours)

**Also in the ILC:**
- Copier, DVD/VCRs
- Small group study rooms
- Quiet Study room (individual stations)
- Rooms for make-up testing

**ILC Staff:**

Coordinator: Tera Martin
English LIAs: Shirley Ancheta, Tanya Arnold, Jose Gonzalez
Math LIA: Johnny Pérez

**Learning Resources**
- Computers, scanner, printer, adaptive technology
- Reference collection; dictionaries
- Books on reserve for courses
- Graphing calculators
- Videos; telecourses
- Additional material and software for skills practice